
The student will work just as
hard in a course as someone 'at
one of \the inflated ivy League
.schools but will receive a lower

Those UC students, who are' grade. There will soon be so
leading. in the race for. high _ many A students applying for
grades, are finding that the-finish employment what chance will a
line holds nothing but disap- B student from a non-inflated f

pointments as many professional school have? '
schools and employers disregard Are grades inflated at UC?
their high .marks as invalid. Opinions are .divided among
The culprit is grade inflation; a students an'! even among faculty\

menacing malady that can turn a and department heads --as to
C intoan A indiscriminately and .whether l:JC is also guilty of in-
is leaving college administrators flating grades. ' - ,
baffled. . .' ' Guy Stern, University dean for'
T.op universities across the graduate edu cat ion.: and

country are reporting, that.their research, acknowledged that the
/normal bell shaped curve dis- present crisis exist on most
tribution has been altered .:.- aB ,colleges nationwide: but said UC
is replacing C as the median has been "far less guilty of bend-
grade. ' , ing to inflation."
- This phenomenon has been A good number of the students
blamed on the depressed job' interviewed agreed with Stern's
market along with the increased ",cons'eps'us.' ,
number of undergraduates. the Nancy Korte, .a .political
competition has toughened, for 'science senior, explained that.it
graduate school admission es- takes a rrrinimahamount of work
pecially to, medical and law for a,\faitly intelligent person to' '
schools and 'that may also-ac- get a B, but A's are still difficult
count f01'-higher grades. to obtain: "If any gradesaround '

Pre-medical and' pre-law campus are inflated it's the
students are particularly feeling B's," she said.
the pinch. "Grades in this depart- Lisa. Heiser, 'a· psychology
meritsure are inflated," said Ed junior, said grades come easy for'
Charlton, a senior in biology, ad- her but only because she work's
ding, "Students here want A's hard to maintain them.
and willdo practically anything "As far as inflation goes," she'
to get them." . said, "I' know, some profs have

Elwin Griffith, associate dean helped students who needed to
at the Law School; said improve their academic stand-
"Grades are the riame of the ings in order' to get accepted
'g\lme." .' into grad schools, but the profs
.In the College of Design, Art, " require extra work as a compen-

, and Architecture (DAA), co-op sation." ,
jobs are becoming rare. "The few Professors, for the most part,
positions always are on the basis say their own grading systems
of accumulative averages," said are fair, and beyond reproach.
Mark Byrne, DAA sophomore. Joseph' Caruso, 'asscciate

Edward White, English professorof chemistry, said that
professor at California State introductory courses sometimes,
College, in a recent article in the have lower standards today since
"Chronicle of Higher Educa- students are often not well
tion,' described today's grading prepared upon graduation from
, system as : a C being an indica- high. school and must ,be
tion of attendance" the B as "brought up to standards."
attendance with work done-and ' "Since individual grades are
the A as attendance with' work .based on - the, class average,"
done on 'time. Caruso explained, "I have little
The real: irony: of the grade in-influe,nce. If the class does poor Iy

nation syndrome is that students" " on.a .test the curve drops accord- '
attending. universities where in:" ingIy." He "said if the class
.flation does not exist will be ata grades ar~ high he would switch
great disadvantage: to a straight90~ 100 scale.

-By JOE LEVY'
arid

MARC SCHEINESON

. ,','

,i

of "Last Tango" informed the Office
of Student 'Groups .and University
Programs they were not going to '.
send the film here out of fear it would - !

be confiscated in light ofthe reported
threatened confiscationof 'The Best'
Of .The Second Annual New York /
Erotic Film 'Festival" by Hamiltonii '
County Prosecutor Simon Leis. in, '
January. " '

Medical College's rigid reliance
on the medical admission tests,
the MCAT arid the CPA.
"There' is no' way that un-

'dergradu;1te credentials can assess, a student's potential as a physi- '
cian," Binhammer said. He add-
ed that grades and test scores
, only predict performance in the
, first two Years of medical school, -
not in eventuaJpatient manage- '
menr: ' '

:'1 have cut-back in theleve'l of
difficulty in my-freshman and
sophomore, classes," Caruso
said. "I try to.teachall my classes
according to', its level of
sophistication." ,
- In the chemistry department,
the lab grades, tend to run much
'higher then the ,lecture grades,
with 75 per cent A's orB's as QP- <
posed to 'less then 50, per cent
high grades in lecture.section, he
,said.

William' Philliber, assistant
professor of sociology, said in
five years his, standards have,
remained at the same level.. "I
figure out what I want from a
student, a certain level of
achievement, and then I grade
thestudent on how well he has
reached that level," he said.

It is a fallacy to believe that a
majority of UC students are hav-
.ing an easy time or are even get-
ting a majority of high grades.
"I got straight A's in high

s ch 00 I," 'a n engin eering
sophomore confided, ,"but I
haven't even seen an A since I've
been in this hell hole." ,

Jack Gottschang, professor of '
zoology, toni: .down the charges,
of grade inflation by saying that
he gives out only 10 per centA's',
balanced with a few F's, in his in- . .:'
troductory biology classes. '
, "The, A of today hasn't chan:' -

ged significantly from the A of
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.Learning in dorms

Seminar takes class to students

ftlleGtioDslunch
.·iDtroduetory ..

BE OUR GUEST. AT. REFLECTIONS LUN(H

.THIS..CouPON ~H$t.OO
TOWARD, ANY FOODPURCHAse'OF

ONE DOLLAR' OR MORE. 'OFFeR
EXPIRE-S FEB. 28

MONDAY .THRUFRIDAYFROM\11:30A.M~'"
2;00 P.M.vine i calhoun; beneath." bonanza >

Admin Council says colleges may'
·.··$chedule in free hour

ByM',CHAElX. RAMEY' .
A recommendation" to allow.:

- colleges to schedule multiple section
courses for 1975~76 during the
Tuesday-Thursday "free hour" was
approved' by the Administrative
Council Thursday ..

The Council unanimously rejected By Aft4DYTELLJ program.' I

campuswide modification .of the \ The University has begun a Weiland said he tried to create
"free hour," as was recommended by Residential Learning Seminar under courses generated by student.interest,
'the Calendar and Examinations the .'direction of visiting professor He added that in designing the
Committee., . Steven Weiland. courses he attempted to get a wide
The Council's recommendation The seminar is 'designed to im- appeal for the first time. .

must. be.approved by the Council of' . prove, residential living by offering This quarter .the classes were
Vice Presidents which meets today. classes in the residence halls. The' restricted to students living only in

. They will forward their recomrnen- . pilot, which began last week, will Sandel: and. Calhoun Halls. Next
dations to President Bennis for final' offer two courses this quarter and it quarter he said he would try to open
action., will be expanded to four by spring tile classes to all residential students.
Albert Yates, chairman of the quarter. . The courses would include much

Council, said the Council "Supports Weiland said th~re would be an evaluation by the participating
the right of students to have access to emphasis put on educational innova- students in the pilot, according to
thefree hour," and that it is an "ideal tion in.the different courses offered in Weiland.'.
way for students to become involved the program. He added that one of He said if the pilot is a success, the
in campus activities, or to rest, the goals of the seminar would be to courses would be offered as regular
reflect.istudy, or whatever." ,provide an arena for educational op- three credit hour courses all held at
Yates said.the Council "adamantly' portunity for innovation in the night at the residence 'halls. The

.opposes abolishment of' the '. free classes.' courses would also include regular
. hour." . Another one of the goals of the courses but with an innovative slant. .:

"However, one cannot dismiss the program, Weiland said, will be to irn- All courseswould have less than 15
fact that· problems' in classroom ALBERT YATES, prove the quality of residentialliving. , students. .
scheduling do exist," Yates said. Yet, Yates explained the purpose Weiland added that John Evans, ,
"And if the' University is to honor of the one-year trial period: residential ~oordinator, had been .
their commitment to students, there "First, the questions of scheduling very sU~I'ortIveo~th~ progni~ as,an '8100,' 'd of Co ndo r'
'must certainly be alternatives sought 'for I-975-76 and the availability of expr~sslOn of) ~lS mter~st I? l~- .

to providenecessary space." classroom space are important; and " proving the quality ofresidential liv- , to be show" n
,'It was in that context, he explain- ,secondly, the. Council, recognizing mg. .
ed, that, the Council voted to' es- .the urgency, feels that any long-range The two c,ourses to be held this'
tablishthe exploration policyforone planning, regarding alternatives for9uarter, one 'in Sander Hall and one
year. . attainingadditionalclassroomspace in Calhoun, include "Educating For

Mike Blumenstock,' Student is a question .: requiring furUle; The~ut~;e:' 'and "Popular: Arts. In
Government president,' .however, deliberations." . Amenca.Because the semmar IS a
said the decision of the Council is un-He defended the decision to allow pilot, only one credit hour will be
ac:,eptabl~. '.' . " '.' . the college's to schedule during, the given ,for th(courses:. .
. You either have a free hour oryou free hour and said "the perogative of Weiland said he would try to bnng ,

do not; there can be no change,'," scheduling goes to the colleges of the b?th students and teachers ,froll1
Blumenstock said. -' University." . different departments together m the

Businessseminar
set, for Saturday

A seminar ion the problems m-
volved in starting and operating a:
profitable small business will beheld
from 8a.m. to 6 p.m .Daturday in the
L.osantiville Room; 401-A, TUC, for'
students and businessmen.' .
Topics of discussion will include

success in business, the ~ostsand the'
'benefits, defining' and marketing
products.iobtaining professionalser-'
vices, financinga business, creative
problem solving, and' managing
human resources.

The Women's Affairs Council will
sponsor the film "Blood of the Con-
dor" at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Frid~y
in the Great Hall, TUC.
, "Blood of the Condor,". produced
in Latin America, is a dramatized ac-
count of. a U.S. population control
program in Bolivia by the Peace Cor-
ps which sterilizes Quechua Indian
Women without theirknowledge or
consent. The film .is based on actual
events which occurred in Bolivia in
1968. .
Speakers at the film showing will

relate the film to the currentsteriliza-
tion situations in the U.s. ' ,

VOUR<RESUME'
The most important single factor in generating interviews is a
resume developed and designed to enhance your qualifications.
This development work should be done by an experienced
professional. for' ten years the' people associated with Resume
Development Service have been. developing and designing
resumes including' interviewing techniques tor individuals
throughout the U.S. .' .

for information.and an appointment please call:
. JoSeph N. Ganim .

Resume l)ev~lopment ~ervice
513·86l-·1~26 or 513~861·3457
2601 fJellevue Ave. (at Wm. H. Taft)

, Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 "
. '(Student Djsc~unt Availabl¢)-

I "

" (

" '

••••
"

\'

. - Some inner cities 'have special scho~ls, For
little boys who don'tti:lIk. . . . .
'.. No't mute little boys. But children so withdrawn'

soaf,faid of 'failure,. they cannot make the slightest'
attempt to do anything at which they might fail. . ' ,

. " Some don'ttalk. 'Some don't listen. Most don't
behave. And all of them don't learn, ,

, One day someone asked.us to help. '
.; Kodak responded by working with the teachers.

Show~d them how, throughthe·language of pictures,
the.children could communicate as they never could
before. And the. teachers sent the kids out to take
'piptureswith-thelr oameras: .' '. .' ,
\ '. And then the miracle. Little boys who had never
said anYthing, looked at the pictures' and begahto
talk, They said "This is my house." "This ismy dog."
"This.ls where I like to hide." They began to explain,

. .) .

to describe', to' communlcate. And once the chan~
nels of communicatlon had been opened, they
began to learn. . , . . ' , .
'.,'Whatdoes Kodak stand to gain from this? Well,'

we're showing how our products can help a teacher
'. -and maybe creating a whole new market. And'
.we'realso cultivating yoLing customers who will"
someday-buy U,eir own cameras' and film, But more
'than that, wfi3'te culfivating alerteducatedclttzens,
Who ,~lill someday be responsible for our society. '
., ~ After all; our business depends on,society. So
we tare what happens to it. ',' . .' "

,~KocIak. ", ,'.
,~,. AtoM""n. busin••••

Fr. Harry Meyer'
:U,C. Campus Ministry
268p Stratford "ve, '. I

Cincinnati, Ohio 45220' .
861-1234

/.

The program is along th~ li~es of
similar programs a,t the University of.
Michigan and Yale, Weiland said. He
'was .involved at the program at.
Michigan.
Vyrle Burton and Robin Richards,

participating students from' Sander
Hall, both said the program will be it
success. .

Burton 'said he thought the
program would create a better at-
mosphere than in a conventional
classroom. Richards added that she
thought it would be "Nice to think
our' opinion. is going to mean.
something."

)

The Graduate Research Journal
published by the Graduate Student'
Association (GSA), is available free
, to anyone by request in room 421,
TUC.It was incorrectly published iri
, the Fe b. 14 issue of TheNews Record
that thejournalwas available free
only . to faculty'mem'bers and'
graduate students.
SUbscription rates are $3.50 for the

two, issued published during the"
academic. year; The second' issue is
due for publication in the spring.
This issue contains several articles

of research by graduate students and
includes a section describing grants,
awards, and scholarship 'news con-
trary to informationappearing in the
Feb. 14 issue. The journal promotes
in,~erdiscip!inary correspondence and.
study. .' ..' .

)

Petition deadline
Today' is the deadline for

applications from any University
student interested in running for
editor or business manager of
The News Record:
The' petitions must be corn-

pieted and returned toi.Jon
Hughes, publications adviser, in
Room 234, TUC, by 4p.m. t,o-
day. . '
. Each candidate is required to,
submit a two to three page state-
ment of goals and objectivesfor ,
the newspaper along with' ft1i~J i ".

petition, . . ,

"

,1:

",I

or

Fr, Pat Crone. -
Vocation Office
p440 Moeller Ave.

, Cincinna\i;Ohio 45212
631-87'77
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Pre-modern C;I'linese,Japanese.urbanizatton holds
clues to-world hisfory,paUern, says Princetonprct

" By STEVE FOUGHT Rozman said: Japan did not witness • >Intermediate, markets: The with rural communes as an example
Terming His subject "an extremely urban centers until .the 7th. century earlier commercial markets proved of the integration of rural and urban

untidy corner in ail unswept room" B.C, he added. ' successful and burgeoned 'into larger 'life in 'China. "The People's Com-
'Professor .Gilbert Rozman of • 'Isolated urban centers:,' A markets which' linked the lowest munes 'are a means to bridge urban
Princeton> University last.week said separateness frorn rural> areas levels of society with the pentral ad- , and rural society, explicitly so," he
pre-modern Chinese and- Japanese characterized the isolated urban ministrative .systern, Rozman said. stressed.
urbanization patterns hold impor- centers" which often were 'fortified . This period lasted from IOOO,to1500 >,, .' In response to a question regarding
tant dues to "the pattern of world ur- and received tributesfrom neighbor- A.D. in China, he said, though for a, ' , ' " , class-structure in pre-modern cities" /
ban development and world history." .ing urban areas and [rom t,he coun- somewhat shorter vtime: in Japan, "
, Rozman told a Taft Lecture Series tryside, Rozman said. This period .which quickly moved into the feudal Ro~r:n~n said ~hat Japanhad a highly
'audience of approximately 120 per- passed quickly-in Japan.Iie said, but stage. " .', ~tratIfled SOCial system, but China
sons that' "in these two countries we lasted longer in. China. '. All types of development present: did not. ' ' ,
can examine century by century the • Administrative hierarchies: l:heChina was 'the first nation to have all The Japanese, according to Roz- ,
pattern of urban development.'?' third phase was not present in Japan. types of-urban development present, man, instituted "strict residential
Urbanii:ation in China and Japan, In Chinachowever, city-states arose, with Japan and Western Europe separation by social classes':" City ad-

ROllman said,' afforded an example to facilitate the mobilization of man-. following in the late 16th 'cen,tury,ministrators in Japan, forced, the
Leininger is dean Of the University of "unparalleled continuity." China power, Rozman said. The Chinese, Rozman continued ..The city popula- Sam urai warrior class to live inthe .

of Utah College of Nursing, and ad- has had urban centers for over 2000 though, Preoccupied with the ,period tion "spilled out over the walls of the major cities, Rozman said, so that
junct professor of anthropology. She years, longer than any other nation in of warringstates, established city em- early cities" and urban centers they could advance the dev~lopineni
is the first professional nurse in the.: the world, Rozman said. ' , pires as the more, powerful cities became ,dominant in society, accor- of the, urban areas. '
U.S. to complete it doctoral degree in Of the 10 cities in the world with, brought smaller territories under ad- ding to Rozman. Rozman said the "military dis-
anthropology. '/ -over one million inhabitants prior-to ministrative control, he continued. Rozman said the study of urban cipline of the Samurai" was directly

, * 'i; * ' 1800, eight were Chinese, Rozman • Administrative' centralization: development in pre-modern society connected to the capacity of the
"Ideas ofa University" will be dis- noted. Similar to jhe Roman Empire, the could lead .to discoveries concerning Japanese cities to order life within

cussed by Dr. Vincent Biehl at 3 p.m., He added that the Chinese and Chinese and Japanese' built, great world historical patterns. In, China, their boundaries.
, > , "Fiiday',in room 414, TUe. ' , ' ,, The 'entire full length film "Kon- ,Japanese cities contained regularities capital cities which were the focus of 'he noted; the Communists staged an In, China, he said, social control

tiki" will be' shown at Tp.m. Wed. in ' Biehl, 'a professor of English and, , in their development which are help- .fhe entire. society, Rozman said. "essentially rural'revolution" since was maintained through the family
, director of the' Newman Center" 'the Game Room, TUC. There is no' . ' ,'ful, in understanding the urban Rural areas, headded.funneledcon- the-rural inhabitants had not been unit, which was not only' the major

>Studies at F ordham Universtiy,admission ,charge. ,Everyone is' ,history of the entire world. sumer goods to the capitals, which separated from the cities as 'they had unit of'consumption and socializa-
N. Y., will discuss education of the .welcome. whole person in the university in rela- Rozman divided 'Chinese and .were the largest cities in the world at been in Japan.' , tion, but also the major' unit of

, Japanese urban history into seven the time. ' ' He cited the Chinese, experiment production.
tion to the principles of Newman ism, 'categories: , . • Commercial civilization: Along
'James Jackson, :djUnct pr6fessor • Pre-modern: Until the 18th or with Western Europe, China in the

at the New School for Social 19th century B.C., the world had no 8th century took an early lead ih
urban centers, The phenomenon of developing centers of commerce,

',Resear.ch, will speak, on "Segrega- '
, tion: The National Issue" from 6:30 urbanization did not occur until cen- Rozman said. Japan. was later in
to 10 p.m. Fri. in room 414, rue. tral marketplaces, sprang in China, deve'lopin~ such centers; he added:

George Banister, of. the National
Congress of American Indians, will
also give -a short native American
poetry reading:
The program, part of Black '

History. Week, will be sponsored by ,
the United Black- Association and
. funded by, the Student Speakers
Bureau.

The Graduate Assistant Organiz-
ing Committee (GAOC),will meet at
12:30 p.m. today in room 602, Old
Chemistry.

chiatric nurse, anthropologist, un-
iversity administrator; author and
lecturer, will speak on '\Women in
Leadership Roles: Trends, Conflicts,
and Challenges," 2:30 p.m,, Fri.,
in the Kresge Auditorium, Medical
Sciences Building. The talk is open to
the. public ..

Today

* * *
The American Society for 'Per-

sonnel Administration will meet at 7
p.m. Wed. in the Speaker's Lounge,
TUe. The topic will be "Manage-
ment and Unions," All personnel and
management majors are urged to at~
tend.';" ,

* * *

Referendum approved

JUST':'
ARRIVED
'NOWQNLY
,$3' 99, ,',
, . ,

'WITH THIS'CQUPON*

., A meeting to help, plan Inter-
national Women's Day will be heldat
7:30 p.m. Wed., in rooI? 305, TUe.

'Thur~day

Miscellaneous

The three issues on the Residence'
Halls -Association (RHA) co~-
s ti tu ti.o n a l referendum over-
whelmingly passed in,the special
election Thursday.
The issues and voting results were: •
• Eliminate the positions of Ac-'

tivities, Facilities, and Life-Styles
Coordinators and have RHA

. representatives, be responsible for
chairing the RHA'standing corn-'.
mittees. PASSED 359-141. .
• Reduce the maximum allowable

student activity fee from $5 to $3 per'
quarter. PASSED 345-148, '

president. and,

Clifton, the' 'student-published,
general interest campus magazine;
has extended the' deadline for sub-

, *' *',*
The English Club will show two

films, "Picasso" and "1\, Visit, to
Picasso," at' 12:,35' p.m. Thu-ts" in
, room 40 I-A, TUe. The showing is
free and open to the public. F or more
information call 381-8217 or see Dr.
Ve~dl1rl?",-n of t~e ~p.glisp ,pep,t.,' . ,

: . -' , . ~ " ,

fr.iday" .:
The Cincinnatus Society will spon-'

sor a rush party from 3 to 5 p.m., Fri-
day, in theFaculty Lounge.T'HC, for
anyone inier~sted in petitioning for
membership.

* * *

WE NOW FEATURE
GREEN

PLANTS & HANGING
POTS

IN WIDE VARIETIES,
REASONABLY PRICED

WILLIAM H. GEAR

ill n' 'II 0"","""" ln Cooporauon :;r:: " , 'IbW,lh 1IlC' Oftice of ClIlilIraI'AClivIIICS::::':

"~d~~~~U~:'~~~~I
, Sunday, Feb. 2'3at 8 PM , "

, Wilson Auditorium " '.
Univ~rsity of Cincinnati

UC STUDENTS -, .;$3,.50
All 'SEATS RESERVEb~ 'NOW ON SALE AT:

, U'CTicket Office, Tangeman Center
For information call: UGTlcket Office, 475-4553 .

Dr. Madeleine

NORTHSIDE FLORIST
4178 HAMILTON & CHASE

. '

541-0947 '
BANK AMERICARD,
MASTER CHARGE
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Mecklenburg. Gardens reopens
By SALLY WOLIVER. . ,

v .

A spiritual community which con-
centrates 01). the practice of Kun-
dalini yoga has restored the charm to
the Mecklenburg Gardens, the old
German beer garden and restaurant:
in Clifton.

. The, Ashram 'members have
preserved the charm of the old Ger-
man beer garden, keeping the flavor,
of tht::decorofthe,120-y~ar old
building.

" '.

., ", ' Special care ofthe wood beams in-
. Booths for artisans whowish to side, as gIven so the restaurant still

display crafts can be rented, Gallaher I k likeai Id b ," h . h. " .' ','. 00 S 1 eano eer tavemwit nc
explained: A booth costs $7.50for ak h < fft b . hit .wall
9 by 7 space. The, craft fairs are ,oa ue,o se, y w 1 e wa S', ,
scheduled to run; every Sunday from" . The atmosphere is. still orie-.of
noon to,6 p.m. warmth, and . casual, friendliness,
,'Barbara Masters, .in charge of much the same wayitprobablywas .
scheduling theentertainment, said "a . years ago when people would stroll in
free' stage will' be made for anybnefor a 'few beers and chat about the

"R d "wanting to provide entertainmentIt r e s.
will be opim to people who want to 'Asf~r the food, it lives ~p to its
get. something across-poetry,saltibrious description on the menu.
'theater, dance, music-any kind Of The Ashram's other restaurants in
entertainment." , I . Indiana are primarily vegetarian, but

Renaissance to host cratts fairs

with Meoklenburg's they felt it was Clifton A ve.iacross from IJC. The
important to preserve a menu.similar classes, Which began on Feb. 2, are
to the tradition of the old .Mecklen- still available to anyone. Class begins
burg's.· .each, Sunday at 6 p.rn., and is free.

.'The instruction focuses on Kun-
The menu offers the infamous Ger- dalini yoga, a mental and spiritual

rna n en trees-sauei:brauten, exercise which places emphaison the
schnitzel, and of course, beer on tap conscious refinement of an .in-

, . The Ashram' commune, from (and not just any beer-s-Lowenbrau dividual's life process, according to
Bloomington, Ind. which already and Heineken, to drop a few names). Henley.
operates two res'taurants---,one in The influences.of.the Ashram corn- He explained thatt'Kundaliniyoga
Bloomington, called "Tad," 'and, mune can be tasted in the. beverage incorporates breathing exercises
another in Nashville, Ind.,~becamesection where they offer "smoothies," ,whi.ch concentrate on absorbing
interested in Mecklenburg's last Oc- something the old Mecklenburgs energy through meditation: In Kun-
tober, according to Scott Henley, never' had, made from their own dalini yoga, there isno one particular
member of Ashram and abuilding' home-made yogurt. Bob Foegel, position for meditation. Almostany-
contractor who oversaw-the restora- . another member of the commune can, be used."
tion 'of the old restaurant. who prepares the food, studied his r------------ ....
, ,He explained that' the' members

. Were .actually looking 'for another ~~~~~h:a!~~~s f:;:~:il~~~;b.studied '
restaurant closer to Bloomingtom,
but couldnot resist the challenge of

, restoring the old, beer garden to its
former -,dignity. Th6ypurchased
Mecklenburg's in the fall of 1974and
t,lle revitalized doors reopened last

-.New Year's for business. '
Mecklenburgs, the old German beet garden, has been restored-and reopened bymembersof'the Ashram commune.

The restaurant !s close to, c~mpus, located lit 302E. University Ave. , . . , " '. .

, \.. .~

, "

"By BEBERAUPE seeing. There are so many amateurs
Local artisans and performers will that come howe after a full time. job

have a fonim for their work in a series and produce work ofa very fine
of crafts' fairs to' beheld free to the calibre; Excellence of craft is all I in-
.public every Sunday at the. Cincin- sist upon," she said.. '.
nati Renaissance. Gallaher originaiedthe idea of
, Schedul~d to open Feb: 23, the organiziug va fair at Cincillllati
fairs will include free live .entertain'- Renaissance. "I shared a booth with a
merit and booths for amateurs and few of my friends~t the Renaissance
professionals. . . fair held at St. John's Unitarian
Siebahn .Gallaher, craftscoor- Church,"" she said. "That was last

dinator of the lairs, said she is "pretty September and we thought 'wouldn't
flexible" when it comes to the typeof that be far out if we had a booth
. crafts she wants," But I do plan' to somewhere so~e could cash.in on the
maintain a: high level of quality; Chn~t~~s business and show our
"I( doesn't matter to me if an ar- ,wares., ' .; < "

',' . . ". . While scouting around town for a
, place' to .'hold the fairs,Gallaher.

stopped at the .Renaissance.: ''Th~ir
reactionwas.'Oh boy, have we been
looking for you,' ;, she explained. "It
seems that they had had the idea for a
long time but they' just did not.have

.. .; . the personnel to 'handle.it.".
rrs an IS anainateur or . a GalIahe r compared t.he
professional,'.' she sa;id."I'm jU,st)~tq",:;;R.;J::qais,S,(H:lCe",crafts· ,fairs to the
peo pie who d oVery: finecraft''MfQiik;';~i~;$ijm.iilei~J:air,;b~ld,a:ririually··~LEae n
people that have a product 'tbii:b:e',i';'Patld'Sn~erriph~sized the advantage
.proud of. , . . ", ',' "'of a.free parking lot next door to the

"It's j'ustblowing me out of the Renaissance at Eighth and Plum Sis.
water, alibi the fine work I've been across from City Hall. '.

. '.

LA:KEWOOD
Tired of eating at Ronald's everyday come to the.Lakewood for

lunch, 'One Free beer with mealMon-Frr. 11:30-1:00.'

Happy hour4:00-7t.,OO Mon.-Fri •.

'.' Speci~1 drink of the day everyday. Good Music; People and
Times. \

-.L~kewoQd Tavern '
. Corner at Vine and Daniels. ' .' .

.r

CLOSIN:G S,ALE'
. '. f!,

WE ARE CLOSING
,OUR~STORE TO RELGCATE,
EVERYTHING MUST GO!',

SAVING'S 3,0-75°/0 OFF
EXTRA BONUS:' SHOW THIS
AD ·AND· 'RECEIVE AN i'AD_ ..
DITIONAl -.10% OFF~ON ANY'"
PURCHASE OF $tO.OOOR
·MORE.-

CLIFTON STORE ONLY -'. "

~~I ,INVITES yOU I.
lUG a DAY OF PRAYER I

TomorrowSat.;, Feb: '15th '. ~
,"c. II :OO(AM;'4'~n@'PM"·':~:~;~~:';:·'..

·-1 2.To an,opp~rtUnity toexamine your li!e, relationShiP'with .I God and confession. I . -,

'L~.~~
. '2 CANOES FOR COSTOF, 1 .'

W.HITEWATER·VALLEY CANOE, RENTAL
Rt. 52 {west edge) Brookville, .lndiana 317-647-5434 .. . /' .'

_T1~IPSON INDI~NA'S FASTEST, M.QSrSCENICRIVER
. WHITEWATER

" 'Daily rates per..canoe - $800 - $900 _$1000; Group.discounts ~vailable
. , Rental is only 50 minutes from campusliilt'--74,

,·take Brookvillll, exit & follow Rt; 52 THROUGH'
TOWN:of Brookville to west edge. . "

Fr~,C()lor Brochure by request (P.O. Bod!),
GETJHEGANG,FRATERNITY or SORORITYTOGETHER -

:& camp, picnic, swim etc.' :
THIS:ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTED FOR OFFER

I Private riverside campsites, islands, or huge .
. rustic lodge can be reserved for private.partiesor camping, . '

r: VALID ANYW,EEKDAY • $100 off Weeke'nd : coupons apply to regular rates.
CLIP & SAVE. .

'I..

CHILI

v:

. .

REFLEC'I'ICJNS
LUNCH

Originally' the, visit to Mecklen-
burg's W,\Sintended to check out the'
food, and to see if the old beer garden
had changed. But there were a lot
more -.interesting things happening'
, than just food and decor.

VW REPAIR
Ef',JG'INES REBUILT
'NO RIPOFFS,

~IVIOB:ILSTATION ,
-:, 1-75 & MITCHEJ.,L

"242-6294
.•..The Ashram commune is not only
cooking. .food, 'but offering yoga
classes at the Wesley Foundation on

WI:LD'~RNESSDUlF.lnER$
RETAILER OF FINE

-b.', .~,!~ BACK ,PACKING. CAMPING
'/ ~\ I' ,r====-\ (t"-)1 HIKIIIG E~UIPMENl
x "~f I~L_tl\l~.'7') ,~"i,/;)( ),~, I r/ 1619 HAMILTON AVE.
('~;,~\,' • -)r." J 11 MY.HEALTHY Phone 931"1410

'I: ~ --::' • Hiking Boots. Tents' Packs
I ~.~, • Woolens' Kayaks

• Sleep)ng B.ags' Stoves '~) "
.tfunti.ng Clothing . . C '.':' l~J!)

.OFT~~~;~S6~~~iO:nd".;9:....~.':~.\.,',•.'I.'llliH
DACRON II PARKAS IN OHIO 'Jlilll
Hour>: 12 '0 9 Mon. thru Fri.-I)' to 5 So,.

··FlY=··

""I',

,( .'

SLICES
..

LASAGNA , . PIZZA
taste ou; blended c~ee5es. sauc~.•&. fresh,.

tangy italian treat, great with ,"a .handfor"'ed· d.ough pla~n .40
.. sandwich . , .85 pepperCl1i .45

h.• 'J

SANDWICH' & SALAD



r---------------~------~--~------~----~----------~-l
: () Announc~ents ClASSIFI ED AD FORM 'I
: ~ ~ ~=c~ale Name ' Date:

: ( ) Wanted Address ,- : Phone No. :
III RATES.', No. Words Times Run ' Date Inserted, Amount I
I 10cents a :Word I
I ' 50 cent minimum,' I
I ' I
I AD: II
I CHECK ENCLOSEP FOR / "-, 'I '
1$.;.... I
I I
I Mail Form With Remittance I,

I
I To: University of Cincinnati , II

j'IIeWs Record
I 2,.30 Union Bldg. , I
I Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 , ; .. . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . 1
I
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Bearcatsextendwinning streak to 10
. despite GW's Tallent-ed squad .
By JORDAN BLEZNICK " foul trouble and Miller hobbled by a in the second half."

WASHINGTON, D.C.- UCschaileyhorseinhisthighsustainedin The.Colonials; responding with a
Bearcats, aided, by superior bench' the, first half, Catlett resorted to a .» three-guard offense and a.full-court
strength, survived a 'late George ,zone defense and, a four-corners . press, forced the Bearcats into several
Washington rally Saturday and ex- offense to slow down the tempo of turnovers, and pared a 13-point UC
tended their winning streak to to the game. lead to 62-60with nine minutes left as
games with an 81-72 win before 2450 ' "With Cummings out, we didn't the cheering of the GW fans literally ,
fans in ancient Fort Myer Gym. , want to get into-worse foul trouble," caused the roof of the Fort Myer
, GW's leading scorer, Pat Tallent, said Catlett.. "The way Miller was Gym to shake. But then Williams
who carries the brunt of the Colonial hurt, he shouldn't have even played clinched them. '
, offensive attack with a 22.8 points' " ' " ' " , ,', , .

~~~otr~:eni:~;'~~li~iSh~~: '~itCO~; 'U C, W, om, " e, n, "b'e,at, S,tate bas ketba II' c ha m p, S
points, and no other player could
pick up the scoring slack. '
"One man like Tallent isn't going'

to beat.us,' remarked UC coach Gale
Catlett. "We have six or seven guys'
who can put the ball in-the hole. We
have more offense than we've had in
the past couple years." , ,
Brian Williams and Steve Collier,

with 24 and 2l points respectively,
were the major scorers as the Bear:
cats snapped-the Colonials' 10-game
~inning streak.

, The Neyvman eenterand S1.George Parish inviteyou to examine your life,
'relationship, with .God :and confession (it you want) tomorrow, Wed., Feb.
19th,7:30 p.rn: at St. George Church. '

., .. '

,

Siudet:ll's Special Notice'
If you drive a car and it is in good mech. condition you will save
,money' on gas-Au to-Repair Service 'offer 'special dlsccunt
Rates to U.C.,Students on tune-up and brake IJ';'0rk

Tune-up-AII parts an~ Labor included.

Applications 'for office space in the
Tangeman ,University Center .are
available, at' the' Information besk and

,320 TUC.
. .., -

, '

Return to University Center Board
, "%CharolotteReid' '320 TUC

III '

'New Spark plugs 6 cyl. U.S, Cars, $25 95'
New condenser, • .'
New points 8'cy!: U.S: Cars Add 3.00
New Rotor :Aii' condo Cars Add 3,00

- Adjust carborator - insp~t air filte'r '
Set dwell and adjust timing-inspect spark plug wires

'Deadline: February21; 1.975, '

AUTO REPA:IR
SERVICE
541-4056'

ANNOUNqEMENTS , MISCELLANEOUS
. /

ROBBY-BOBBY-BABY-BOO,' Happy
Birthday (for tomorlow.) Big AI. ,

WATER BED and or frame, make offer LISA, I' miss your face ..?...(v1ichal Habel
,791-3565.; , WEDNESDAY NIGHTS Feature Artist is
OFFICE DESK fine shape, 791-3565. John Denver, 10-midnight, WFIB800 AM

, LIVING ROOM FURNITURE, sotachatr, SUNDAY NEWYOAKTIMES,delivered on
coffee and end tables. Good condition, Sunday, 861-9191. '
$135,542-9286. ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: Call 561-
ELECTRIC PIANO: Wurlitzer, almost new 681b, '
$350, 232-6286, ask for Tom. WONDER who's calling Lou, it's Gay
TAPE DECKS, E?<CELLENT'CONDITION, Liberation, Love Riley
ALMOST NEW NOISE SUPRESSOR, "BE REALLY Allve.In '75, The European
TWIN VU METERS, ALL JACKS AND Way"Joinusnow,attheWesternHillsEu-
CORD. CALL'6668 ANYTIME. ' ' ropean Health Spa, for your cornplirnen-
AUSTIN HEALY 3000, would make ex- tary one month membership plus.a special
,cellent parts car, or if YQu know your stuff student rate, Gall Carol at 922-1880 for
would be a good restoration project. Make , your first appointment.
offer, call Chip 681-4082 after 6~00. ' HEFF, HAPPY 21st, Here's to a great

FOR RENT drunk. Love, Rhonda, Denise, Jeff, Ecl(!ire,
W2 ROOM EFFICIENCIES, FICIENC'IES, Kevin, Cindy, Sherry, Ingrid, Teddy,
carpeted. Furnished and unfurnished. Sheryl, Pum, Panjan, Bo'zo, Hal, Mike,

Maureen; Leslie.
Small building with security. 961-5021 or
221-0026, $85-$95.

TYPING, papers, theses, publications;
872-5126 before 5:00, 471-7771 after5':00.

'U. UTAH is coming.... SUMMER IN EUROP ._, ' ,E, Unl travel
OLD, TIME BANJO AND GUITARChartersatiessthan'hreg.economyfare .
. LESSONS, 961,-2511. ," 65 day advance payment required. U.S.
,INTERESTED insilkscreeried'T-shirtsfor Govt. Approved. TWA-PAN Am-
club, team revolutionary group? Call Rush TRA~SAVIA 707s. Call toll free, '1-800-
Reproductions, 475-2387;, we, print, ~3275_-_48:,.:6:..:..7.:....":"'..:...,.....:...,..._'__-'---'--..:...,... _
design. and reproduce anything. custom
photographic reproduction work, done
also.

SUN-:-FUN-SUN':":"Group seeking
funlovingpeople to fill chartered bus to
Florida spring break, inexpensive ...
reliable ... 861-4302. Hurry, deadline March
1~ ,, VETS CLUB is sponserinq VETS WEEK,

Feb. 18-21. Asking all Vets to stop by infor-
mation booth in Lobby 'by 'LaRosa's.

VETS CLUB MEETING, THURSDAY FEB.
20,,1975. Election for club officers will be
held. '

COUNT ON A' NIGHT, OF "Infinite
Probabilities" March 1, 9-1 p.m. wjth,
Greenwood ... An unengineering dance
sponsored by Engineering Tribunal.

THINK WHAT YOU COULD DO with a
night ot "Infinite Probabilities" March 1,
g-.: 1 p:m. at the K of C Hall, Newport, Ken-
tucky.

, REWARD: Floral red india purse with 2 red
straps stolen in CCM, Call 3592. ' 3 ,ROOMS UNFURNISHE;D, $100

Equipped kitchen, 961-5021 or 221-0026.

1Y2 'ROOM EFFICIENCY, equipped
kitchen, furnished, $85.00 month 96·1-
5023. .'

TUNE UP YOUR ENGINE analyzer, other
, mechanical work, good prices, 475'-3485.

CL,ARINET LESSONS, study with an ~x-
perienced teacher. Call 475-2358,

LARGE 1'h ROOM EFFICIENCY,
equipped kitchen, AC 137 Warner Street,
$100,961-5023.

NEED A TUTOR inbioiogyor chemistry?
Call 475-2358. .: '

'75 JUNE AND AU~US'r GRADS, apply
for A & S degree:.137 McMicken now .

,PIANO LESSONS:, Beginners and ad- ::::.,--+.,.-....!-----~c,.;..:..;---'---~--_.,,;.-'--~
vanced, adults also, call Barbara 661-
4364. " , ,

LOST: Man's gold'ring yellow eat's eye ",=:;::=~"7'~.:.';....;,..:...,..."':':"'...o.:..:.:..::...~:...;:~~
setting, Reward. 271-7520. ,.;

COLLEGE WOMEN: Learn nlor~ about
career opportunities ... Come to Career
Development Program, Feb. 22, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. in the Great Hall.

By MICHAEL MANNY
The UC women's basketball

team, trying for its second con-,
,.secuti~e Ohio'Yalley League
(OYL) rournament ' .cham-
pionship, defeated Ohio Domin-:
can 48-34 in the quarterfinals,
but was eliminated' by Capital
41-38 in the semifinals,
'Although both games were
played on Feb. 11, coach Tom'

, Thacker 'didn't attribute -the
defeat to fatigue: "Every team
played Just as manig~mes,and it '
didn't hurt us":"iiny~morethan it
, hurt them." ,

Thacker instead considered
, the re-injuring of starter Rainey:
Rohrmeier's eye .to be the
deciding factor." Rainey only
played a couple of minutes inthe
first game and.I didn't-play her in

"JV'swi'"":"prosdon'lshow:
~ . \-

By KENT STEPHENS added that former Boston Celtic Gar-
I field Smith, had "quit the team in

The Men's Junior Varisty basket- mid-season.'" '
ball game Saturday, the final event of Commenting on the failure of the
, UC's Sports Spectacular, was mark- ,former pros to play in the game, JY'
ed 1l1.0refor its disappointments than, assistantcoach AI.Hmiel ~aid that ~t.
the game itself. ' ' -', would have been "interesting" forhis
The giune,won'by,the Iiear~at~62~-;pla:y~is "(0 play against the former

56, was,billed as a c.o'iltes(~gainst an.: ,pros.":- ':' ..,. , , "., ," ,:
AAU team that featured-, former (' Hrniel added that the pro s would
-professionals, Only Ed Bodkin the '~ave made a difference of :'40points" ,
Lexington Woodhill6-7 center who' -inthe game had they played,
played with the Chicago, BUIIS in.',The most striking aspect .of t~e
1966-67, managed to make an game was the attendance. Hmiel'said-
ap'pe ar ance at, the Armory he,,"could understand playing the
Fieldhouse. ' game for 200 people but not for,20."
, Bobby Washington, a former NBA,Hmiel'did underestimate, the crowd

.Cleveland Cavalier, didn't.play with as an unofficial head count put the
the-team due to !i'leg injury, which, ..tptal attendance 'at .39.. , -.
according' to Iplayer-coach Bodkin - The game was' highlighted by the "

, "forced 'him to retire from pro ball:" ,Play of Kim Miller, who scored 26
, Bodkin, who played ,foi7v, head points before fouling out late in-the
coach Jim Mitchell in, high school, .game."

,'

~YAMAHA·.~
SALES·PARTS.SERVICE,

Phone (606) 291-3226
16th & Scott Streets

Covington, KY.41014
DISCOUN'TS OFFERED TO STUDENTS

UPON DISCLOSURE OF UC10',
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